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CANVAS WINS ARMY KNOWLEDGE BASED SERVICES CONTRACT
[HUNTSVILLE, AL] - Canvas, Inc. has been awarded an Indefinite Delivery, Indefinite Quantity (IDIQ)
contract worth $1.5 billion to provide support services under the Recruitment, Management and
Administrative Support (R-MAS) domain for the U.S. Army HRSolutions (HRS) contract vehicle as part of
the Army’s Program Executive Office Enterprise Information Systems (PEO EIS) organization.
“Canvas will provide services needed to provide a total support solution for the Army’s HR acquisition
needs,” stated Canvas CEO Jami Peyton. “Competition for this new contract was steep. We competed
against thirty-seven other small businesses and are proud to be the only small business headquartered in
Alabama to be selected.”
HRS R-MAS is a new contract and is the preferred source for Army-wide utilization to provide the full life
cycle of personnel services to Defense personnel. Under this contract, support to the Army's policies,
programs, and systems will focus on multiple functional areas, to include Professional Program Support,
Data Analysis, Information Technology (IT), Business Management Services, Logistical/Operational
Support, Training, Technical Writing, and General Administration.
“We have a long history as a technical company. Providing solutions for the warfighter through this
contract utilizes our technical and advisory capabilities in addition to providing streamlined acquisition
and cost savings for our customers,” Peyton stated.
The period of performance for this contract is ten years with an estimated completion date of Sept. 3,
2028. The U.S. Army Contracting Command, New Jersey, is the contracting activity.
###
Canvas, Inc., a Huntsville based woman-owned small business, takes pride in focusing on what matters most – our
employees. Founded in 2007, Canvas provides services to a diverse group of customers in the areas of Test and
Evaluation, Engineering Services, Program & Acquisition Management, and Product Integration. For information
about employment and other opportunities at Canvas, visit our website www.canvas-inc.com.

